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As the sun moves further and further 

away from Europe, the eagles on the 

bows of our two windjammers, the  

Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii, are 

transformed into majestic birds of  

passage. They are bound for the Carib-

bean and Central America, following the 

course already travelled by generations 

of discoverers and adventurers. The 

trade winds take over, giving orders and 

leading manoeuvres. Work on board a 

tall ship has hardly changed over the 

last 500 years. The stresses and strains 

of everyday life disappear in an instant 

once the crew scales the masts to 

hoist the sails by hand in a fascinating 

spectacle.

The casual, informal atmosphere on 

board our ships is all the more enjoyable  

under the Caribbean sun. Our crew of 

around 60 is there to ensure that all  

of our guests on board (a maximum of  

94 travellers from all over the world) 

enjoy a unique cruise experience that is 

tailored to their needs. Many of our crew 

members have been working together  

for years, forming an established team 

which meets guests’ needs with a smile 

and spoils them with culinary delights.

Our elegant, exclusive tall ships combine 

an exciting sailing adventure with a 

relaxing cruise and the atmosphere of  

a private yacht. Every holiday with  

Sea Cloud CruiSeS is more than just 

a cruise – it is a truly personal expe-

rience.

THE CARIBBEAN –
A PERFECT WINTER BREAK
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The Lesser Antilles run through  

the turquoise Caribbean Sea like 

a shimmering string of pearls. The 

waters between the British Virgin 

Islands in the north and the Grena- 

dines in the south provide the perfect 

sailing conditions for windjammers 

as well as intriguing insights into a 

highly diverse range of cultures and 

lifestyles. Want to go on an excursion 

through tropical green forests to the 

volcanic sulphur springs? Why not 

enjoy an exquisite sundowner while 

watching elegant luxury yachts or 

perhaps go barefoot into the  

beach bar? Fortunately there is  

no need to choose any particular  

highlight because every day will  

surprise you with a new and  

enjoyable feature.

Cuba really is the heart of the Carib-

bean. Today’s tourists casually unfurl 

their towels right where the notorious 

pirates of the Caribbean once buried 

their treasures. The tiny islands off 

the coast of Cuba truly are Caribbean 

paradises. Havana offers a bright and 

colourful cocktail of colonial history, 

revolutionary heritage and a timeless 

joie de vivre. With the new political 

closeness between Cuba and the 

U.S., the heart of this diverse capital 

is now beating even faster. Whether 

on the Malecón seafront promenade, 

or in the little streets of the Old Town 

– an optimistic vibrancy permeates 

the warm summer air.

 

CARIBBEAN AND CUBA 
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Narrow, little houses with gabled roofs,  

market stalls and small cafés serving 

“Eierkoek” – if it was not for the radiant 

rays of sun and the white, palm-fringed 

beaches, you could easily mistake 

this area for a Dutch province. That 

is because the three ABC islands of 

Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao playfully 

engage with their colonial past. And 

with their blend of European tradition 

and Caribbean living, they serve up a 

colourful cocktail that is sure to put a 

smile on your face. 

Nature lovers will encounter a vibrant, 

tropical paradise brimming with natural 

wonders in Panama’s and Costa Rica’s 

unique national parks. In the treetops 

of the evergreen rainforests, man- 

grove swamps and warm, crystal clear 

waters, an abundance of fascinating 

animal species awaits. Follow this in-

tensive natural encounter with a taste 

of urban life in trendy Panama City 

located close to the Panama Canal. 

Now over 100 years old, this construc-

tion is still considered one of the  

greatest feats in human engineering. 

The same is also often said of the mys- 

tical Maya temple structures found in 

Mexico and Belize. These mysterious 

places of worship, with their impres-

sive stepped pyramids and artistic 

stone relief carvings, have lost none 

of their magical appeal over the past 

several millenia.

 
CENTRAL AMERICA,  
PANAMA AND COSTA RICA
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Sea Cloud  
The legend beneath white sails

A self-assured grande dame, a stylish yet informal sailing icon and a generous  

host – the Sea Cloud is a living legend. In 1931 the American millionaire  

couple Marjorie Merriweather Post and Edward Hutton commissioned the 

four-masted barque and set about transforming the luxury private yacht into a 

stage for their eccentric lifestyle. With carefully restored original cabins, golden 

taps and magnificent marble fireplaces, the Sea Cloud exudes a timeless  

elegance, combining extravagance with a friendly charm and the thrill of an  

authentic windjammer experience. 
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Our travel tip: Gran Canaria
In order to be absolutely sure that your luggage comes with 
you on the Atlantic crossing, we recommend that you arrive in 
Las Palmas at least a day in advance:
Pre-cruise stay in Las Palmas from 27 Nov. to 28 Nov. 2017.
One night bed and breakfast in a fi rst-class hotel, including 
transfer and island trip.
Surcharge: See insert for rates.
Minimum number of participants: 10 people

Our travel tip: Central America
Prolong your cruise for an extra seven nights on board from 
Curaçao to Colón (SC-1742, page 11) from 15 Dec. to 22 Dec. 
2017 at our attractive combination price. 
See insert for rates.
(This offer is only available in combination with the Atlantic crossing of the Sea Cloud; 
the early booking incentive and other discounts are not available for these rates.)

Time for the full sailing experience – with the windjammer 
from the Old to the New World: Las Palmas – Curaçao

An authentic sailing experience

Crossing the Atlantic on a traditional tall ship is an ex-
perience that leaves a lasting impression. For 17 days 
your exact course is determined only by the elements. 
When the crew sets the sails at dizzying heights, the wind 
is caught in the sailcloth and the ropes creak as they are 
stretched tight, you will experience a tangible sense of 
freedom.  

Following in Columbus’ footsteps

What would have been going through Columbus’ mind 
as he set sail in 1492? It is virtually impossible to sail 
across the Atlantic in the discoverer’s footsteps without 
constantly considering his thoughts and ideas. Columbus 
had not yet discovered the trade winds which provide 
ideal sailing conditions in the westerly direction during 
the winter months, but nowadays we know that they will 
provide the Sea Cloud with idyllic sailing on its way to 
the Caribbean.

Relax and enjoy

Great adventures do not always mean great effort. For 
17 days we sail a westwards course across the Atlantic, 
always heading towards a magnifi cent sunset. It will not 
be long before you sit back and relax; surrounded by vast 
horizons and looked after by an attentive crew, you will 
leave your every-day stress behind in no time at all.   

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Our lecturer will come thoroughly prepared for the two 
weeks at sea, ready to give you fascinating insights 

into his/her area of expertise as part of varied 
and entertaining talks. 

Sea Cloud 17 nights
28 Nov. to 15 Dec. 2017 SC-1741
28 Nov. Las Palmas/Gran Canaria   18.00 

Guests arrive individually in Las Palmas.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

29 Nov. At sea (until 14 Dec.) 
15 Dec. Willemstad/Curaçao  08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change! 

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Special offerS

Curaçao
Aruba

Cartagena

Colón
Panama City

PANAMA

VENEZUELA

Bonaire

San Blas archipelago

COLOMBIA

Pacific Ocean

Caribbean Sea

Caribbean summer winds, the stunning pastel colours of the ABC islands 
and the Latin-American zest for life:  Curaçao – Panama City (Colón)

Trip to the ABC islands

Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao – the alphabet of the Carib- 
bean begins with these three islands off the coast of 
Venezuela. The ABC islands are considered the “Nether-
lands of the Caribbean”, and their Dutch colonial past is 
still visible in the pastel-coloured architecture. There are 
plenty of colours on show underwater, too: Their breath-
taking biodiversity renders these three island beauties a 
Mecca for water sports fans.

Idyllic sailing along the trade winds

In winter and spring the Caribbean trade winds provide 
ideal speeds and perfect stability while delivering ex-
tremely pleasant air and water temperatures. The many 
hours out at sea will turn into a real joy for the tall ship, 
and a delight for those looking to enjoy freedom beneath  
the sails. All this in stunning waters.

Panama City and the Panama Canal

When the Panama Canal opened in 1914 after more than 
30 years of construction, it allowed ships sailing between 
New York and Los Angeles to shorten their route by al-
most 15,000 kilometres (9,320 miles). Panama City has 
experienced enormous growth ever since. The contrast 
between its ultra-modern banking centre and lovingly  
restored historic quarters is what makes the city Central 
America’s style capital.

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Knowledge, entertainment and facts – our expert is on 
hand to give talks on a wide variety of specialist sub-
jects. He will also be on board to answer any questions 
that you may have.

Sea Cloud 7 nights
15 Dec. to 22 Dec. 2017 SC-1742
15 Dec. Willemstad/Curaçao  18.00

Guests arrive individually in Curaçao.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

16 Dec. Kralendijk/Bonaire 08.00 13.00
  Island tour including Gotomeer Lake and flamingoes.*
17 Dec. Oranjestad/Aruba 08.00 13.00
 “Aloe” island excursion.*
18 Dec. At sea
19 Dec. Cartagena/Columbia 14.00 24.00
 City tour with folklore.*
20 Dec. At sea
21 Dec. San Blas archipelago/Panama  08.00 13.30 
 Trip to meet the Kuna Indians.*
22 Dec. Panama City (Colón)/Panama 08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Fascinating fl ora and fauna, the metropolis of Panama City and the 
Panama Canal experience.

Costa Rica’s Pacifi c coast: 
perfect sailing waters

The sea surrounding Costa Rica is the perfect place for 
sailing – and the Sea Cloud is the perfect yacht to sail 
in. Our ship will cruise between the far-fl ung national 
parks, ensuring that you arrive completely refreshed and 
ready to begin each new adventure on land.

Panama City and the Panama Canal

It took 30 eventful years for the Panama Canal to be fi nal-
ly completed. In 2014, this huge construction celebrated 
its 100th anniversary and in 2016 the new three-tier lock 
system has been brought into service. Travelling through 
the canal during the day is a very special experience. Pa-
nama City is another absolute must-see: Our pre-cruise 
programme offers you the opportunity to fully immerse 
yourself in the latest top destination in Central America, 
and appreciate the contrast between the historical quar-
ters and the ultra-modern centre.

The most beautiful national parks 
in Panama and Costa Rica

Experience incredible landscapes, all of them distinctly 
different. On this journey you will also discover a pheno-
menally diverse range of unspoilt natural scenery, from 
rainforests, imposing volcanic scenes and mysterious 
river banks to picturesque beaches and national marine 
parks. One of them, the Coiba National Park, is also a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site. The Corcovado National 
Park, one of Costa Rica’s oldest rainforests, is located on 
the Pacifi c Peninsula of Osa. This park is home to roughly 
400 species of birds; and many other animals have been 
spotted roaming this forest. 

The picture-perfect beaches of 
Costa Rica and Panama

On the tranquil coasts of Costa Rica and Panama, unforget-
table natural scenery and beautiful relaxing beaches can be 
found just a few steps away from one another. Paradisiacal 
conservation areas blend into charming bays, and shady 
palms line the beaches as if on a picture postcard. What is 
more, if you really just want to relax, you will fi nd the perfect 
place to do so in the soft sand of Coiba, Tortuga and the Islas 
de las Perlas. 

Granada – 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Situated picturesquely at the foot of a volcano and on 
the shore of a lake, the Nicaraguan town of Granada 
never ceases to conjure up stunning views of the natural 
and the man-made. Founded by the Spanish in 1524, it 
was one of the most infl uential towns in Central America 
for around 200 years. It is still considered an insider tip 
among the region’s colonial pearls. The signifi cance of 
its historical legacy has earned it a very special seal of 
approval: a place on the UNESCO World Heritage Site List. 

A lecturer accompanies the trip

You are bound to have some questions about all the fasci-
nating fl ora and fauna found in the national parks we visit 
on our trip. For that reason, a scientist who knows all there 
is to know about the region’s varying ecosystems will be on 
board to provide you with the answers. He will be joining 
us for the entire journey, giving talks and accompanying us 
on excursions.  
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NICARAGUA

COSTA RICA

PANAMA

Panama Canal 

Coiba National Park

Playas del Coco

Pearl Islands

Quepos

Islas 
Tortugas San José

Granada

Playa 
San Josecito

San Juan del Sur

Lake
Nicaragua

Puerto
Caldera

Colón

Casa Orquideas

Panama City

Pacific Ocean

Atlantic Ocean

Explore a city with over a million inhabitants, beach paradises and 
national parks: Panama City (Colón) – San José (Puerto Caldera)

Sea Cloud 13 nights
22 Dec.17 to 04 Jan.18 SC-1743
22 Dec. Panama City (Colón)/Panama  

Guests arrive individually in Colón. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

23 Dec. Panama City (Colón)/Panama  05.00
Day sailing through the Panama Canal from approximately 
06.00 to 18.00.

24 Dec. Pearl Islands/Panama 08.00 14.00 
25 Dec.  At sea
26 Dec. Coiba National Park/Panama 08.00 14.00 
27 Dec. Casa Orquideas/Costa Rica 14.00 18.00 

Visit to a botanical garden.*
28 Dec. Playa San Josecito/Costa Rica 06.00 14.00 

Hike through the national park.*
29 Dec. Quepos/Costa Rica 06.00 14.00 

Excursion to a national park.*

30 Dec.  At sea
31 Dec. San Juan del Sur/Nicaragua 08.00  

Visit to the town of Granada, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, combined with either a boat trip on Lake Nicaragua 
or a trip to the Masaya volcano.*

01 Jan. San Juan del Sur/Nicaragua  06.00 
 Playas del Coco/Costa Rica 17.00  
02 Jan. Playas del Coco/Costa Rica  14.00 

Boat trip in the Palo Verde National Park.*
03 Jan. Islas Tortugas/Costa Rica 09.00 24.00 
04 Jan. San José (Puerto Caldera)/Costa Rica  04.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Our travel tip: Central America
Prolong your cruise for an extra seven nights on board from Curaçao 
to Colón (SC-1742, page 11) from 15 Dec. to 22 Dec. 2017 at our 
attractive additional price. 
See insert for rates.
(This offer is only available in combination with the Christmas and New Year cruise 
of the Sea Cloud; the early-booking incentive and other discounts are not  
available for these rates.)

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

Balboa

Puerto
Limón

Panama City 

Architectural masterpieces, the luscious green of national parks, and 
the Panama Canal: San José (Puerto Caldera) – San José (Puerto Limón)

Granada – 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Situated picturesquely at the foot of a volcano and on 
the shore of a lake, the Nicaraguan town of Granada  
never ceases to conjure up stunning views of the natural 
and the man-made. Founded by the Spanish in 1524, 
for around 200 years it was one of the most influential 
towns in Central America. It is still considered an insider 
tip among the region’s colonial pearls. The significance 
of its historical legacy has earned it a very special seal of 
approval: a place on the UNESCO World Heritage Site List.  

Panama City and the Panama Canal

It took 30 eventful years until the Panama Canal was finally 
completed. In 2016, the new, three-tier lock system was 
brought into service. Travelling through the canal during the 
day is a truly special experience. Panama City is another 
absolute must-see: In the new trend destination of Central 
America, the historical quarter and the ultra-modern centre 
form an intriguing contrast.

The Coiba National Park

The Coiba National Park is one of the largest marine national 
parks in the world and was declared a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site in 2005. Made up of 38 smaller islands and the larger 
Coiba Island, the park is home to many indigenous plant and 
animal species. As this is also the ideal habitat for marine 
wildlife, you are more than likely to encounter one of the park’s 
23 whale and dolphin species. 

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Exciting topics, background information and fascinating 
facts – our expert offers talks on a whole range of sub-
jects from his specialist field.

Sea Cloud 11 nights
04 Jan. to 15 Jan. 2018 SC-1801
04 Jan. San José (Puerto Caldera)/Costa Rica  18.00

Guests arrive individually in  Puerto Caldera. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

05 Jan. At sea
06 Jan.  San Juan del Sur/Nicaragua 06.00  18.00 

City tour in Granada and boat trip on Lake Nicaragua.*
07 Jan. Playas del Coco/Costa Rica 06.00 15.00 

Palo Verde National Park.*
08 Jan. At sea
09 Jan. Casa Orquideas/Costa Rica  08.00 13.30 

Visit to a botanical garden.*
10 Jan. Coiba National Park/Panama  14.00 22.00 
11 Jan. At sea
12 Jan. Balboa/Panama 08.00  

The historical quarter of Panama City or Gamboa 
National Park.*

13 Jan.  Balboa/Panama  05.00
Day sailing through the Panama Canal from approximately 
07.00 to 18.00.

14 Jan. Bocas del Toro/Panama  14.00 17.00 
Boat tour through the national park.*

15 Jan. San José (Puerto Limón)/Costa Rica 02.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

NICARAGUA

COSTA RICA

PANAMA

Playas del Coco

San José

San Juan del Sur

Puerto
Caldera

Casa Orquideas

Bocas del Toro Panama Canal 

Atlantic Ocean

Pacific Ocean
Coiba National Park

Lake
Nicaragua
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Nature’s lush paradises and a colourful underwater world;
age-old Maya culture and Havana’s new rhythm.

Costa Rica’s national parks – 
a green paradise

As more than a quarter of Costa Rica’s surface area is 
protected in the form of nature reserves, it provides a safe 
home for a truly unbelievable variety of flora and fauna.  
There seems to be no end to the natural highlights that 
await you in this peaceful little country, which has had no 
armed forces since 1948. The numerous national parks 
boast majestic volcanic craters and mysterious cloud  
forests alongside picturesque beaches and evergreen 
rainforests. The Tortuguero National Park can only be  
reached by sea or air because its landscape of canals  
and lagoons is so impenetrable.

Several relaxing days at sea

Besides crossing worlds and discovering new lands, we 
let relaxation take a front seat on our yacht for four whole 
days. Plenty of time to enjoy life under the white sails and 
be spoilt in every way.  

The world’s second largest coral reef

The Belize Barrier Reef is a 256-kilometre-long (159 miles)  
reef system which contains countless small coral islands. 
The Lighthouse Reef Atoll features a particularly special 
natural wonder: the Great Blue Hole. This circular sub-
marine sinkhole, with a diameter of over 300 metres 
(0.19 miles), was formed during the last ice age and is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Donning your snorkel and 
getting an underwater view is obviously another great 
way to discover the impressive beauty of the reef.

Maya cities in Mexico and Belize

The sophisticated culture of the Maya in Central  
America, which began roughly 5,000 years ago and  
ended around the time of the Spanish conquest, is still 
a mystery. Their ceremonies seem to have been gory, 
their step pyramids imposing, and their stone carvings 
required a great deal of skill. On our trip you will disco-
ver three mystical Maya strongholds: Tulum, in Mexico, 
is the only Maya city situated on the coast; Altun Ha  
and Lamanai are located in Belize. Constructed on the 
banks of an inland lagoon, Lamanai remained populated 
for roughly 3,000 years. Excavations have revealed that 
over 20,000 people lived there around 700 AD.

Havana: a lively myth among rum, 
rhythm and revolution

Fat cigars, American vintage cars, baroque churches 
and facades of faded magnificence – Havana truly is a  
myth in itself. With the rapprochement of Cuba and the 
U.S., the heart of this diverse capital is now beating even 
faster. Whether on the Malecón seafront promenade,  
or in the little streets of the old town – an optimistic 
vibrancy permeates the warm summer air.

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Knowledge, entertainment and facts – our expert is on 
hand to give talks on a wide variety of specialist sub-
jects. He will also be on board to answer any questions 
that you may have. 
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Cuba

Jamaica

Cozumel

Belize City
Lighthouse Reef

Roatán

Islas del Maíz

Puerto LimónSan José

MEXICO

BELIZE

GUATEMALA

EL SALVADOR

HONDURAS

NICARAGUA

COSTA RICA

Caribbean Sea

Pacifi c Ocean

Cienfuegos

Central America fi rst-hand – a Windjammer voyage to six countries from 
Costa Rica to Cuba: San José (Puerto Limón) – Cienfuegos

SEA CLOUD 13 nights
15 Jan. to 28 Jan. 2018 SC-1802
15 Jan. San José (Puerto Limón)/Costa Rica  

Guests arrive individually in Puerto Limón. 
Embarkation on the SEA CLOUD.

16 Jan. Puerto Limón/Costa Rica   13.00
Boat tour through the Tortuguero canals.*

17 Jan.  Corn Islands/Islas del Maíz/Nicaragua 09.00 14.00  
18 Jan. At sea
19 Jan. At sea
20 Jan. Roatán/Honduras 08.00 18.00  

Cable car trip through the treetops and excursion to the 
beach.*

21 Jan. Belize City/Belize 13.30   
Excursion to Altun Ha.*

22 Jan. Belize City/Belize  18.00 
Excursion to Lamanai with boat trip.*

23 Jan. Lighthouse Reef/Belize 08.00 13.00  
Snorkelling excursion to the Great Blue Hole.*

24 Jan. At sea
25 Jan.  Cozumel/Mexico 07.00 18.00

Excursion to the ancient Maya city of Tulum or beach 
buggy tour and snorkelling.*

26 Jan. At sea
27 Jan. Cienfuegos/Cuba 17.00 
28 Jan. Cienfuegos/Cuba 
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Combination:
Combine trips SC-1802 and SC-1801 (page 15) or SC-1803 
(page 18), and save 10% on the cruise-only rates of the 
lower-priced trip.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Cuba

Jamaica

HONDURAS

Caribbean Sea

Havana

Isla de la 
Juventud

Port AntonioMontego Bay

Cienfuegos

Santiago de Cuba

Beaches like powdered sugar and sugar barons’ mansions; 
infectious rhythms and nature’s paradises: Cienfuegos – Montego Bay

Trinidad’s old town

Trinidad de Cuba is a small, friendly place with a long 
history as a centre for sugar cane farming. Its charming 
coastal setting, lovingly restored facades and gentle pace 
of life can be experienced in any of the town’s beautiful 
squares and in the narrow, historic alleyways. This small 
town has a well-deserved place on the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site list.

The spirited music of Cuba

If Cuba is the birthplace of almost every Latin dance style, 
then Santiago de Cuba is the stage on which they are 
performed. Nowhere else will you fi nd so much live music 
or dancing. In the town’s clubs, bars and dance schools, the 
rhythms of salsa, son and rumba are omnipresent and just 
as thrilling as in the world-famous Buena Vista Social Club. 

Port Antonio – natural beauty in Jamaica

Known for its reggae, Rastafarians and rum, Jamaica has 
many magical and serene natural settings to offer along-
side its rousing rhythms. Port Antonio in the North East 
is the spot on the island with the most beautiful scenery. 
With its perfect beaches, lush tropical vegetation and 
countless caves, rivers and waterfalls, the area surroun-
ding this small colonial town has been a celebrity hotspot 
since the 1940s, attracting famous visitors like Errol Flynn 
and providing the exotic backdrop for a number of fi lms.  

SEA CLOUD 10 nights
28 Jan. to 07 Feb. 2018 SC-1803
28 Jan. Cienfuegos/Cuba  

Guests arrive individually in Cienfuegos. 
Embarkation on the SEA CLOUD.

29 Jan.  Cienfuegos/Cuba   24.00
Trip to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Trinidad.*

30 Jan. At sea
31 Jan. Isla de la Juventud/Cuba  08.00 18.00 
01 Feb. At sea
02 Feb. At sea
03 Feb. Santiago de Cuba/Cuba 07.00 21.00 

City tour and El Morro fortress; city walk and visit to Casa 
de la Trova.*

04 Feb.  Port Antonio/Jamaica 14.00
Boat trip on the Rio Grande.*

05 Feb.  Port Antonio/Jamaica  16.00
The famous beach “Frenchman’s Cove”.*

06 Feb. Montego Bay/Jamaica 16.00 
07 Feb. Montego Bay/Jamaica 
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

As at the time of going to print, the ports of call in Cuba have not yet been confi rmed, 
we reserve the right to change this itinerary.

Combination:
Combine trips SC-1803 and SC-1802 (page 17) or SC-1804 
(page 19), and save 10% on the cruise-only rates of the 
lower-priced trip.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Cuba

Jamaica

Barbados
Caribbean Sea

Dom. 
RepublicHaiti
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Port Antonio – natural beauty in Jamaica

Known for its reggae, Rastafarians and rum, Jamaica has 
many magical and serene natural settings to offer along-
side its rousing rhythms. Port Antonio in the North East 
is the spot on the island with the most beautiful scenery. 
With its perfect beaches, lush tropical vegetation and 
countless caves, rivers and waterfalls, the area surroun-
ding this small colonial town has been a celebrity hotspot 
since the 1940s, attracting famous visitors like Errol Flynn 
and providing the exotic backdrop for a number of fi lms.  

The British Virgin Islands – 
a sailor’s paradise 

With more than 60 islands and reefs (of which only 16 are 
inhabited), the British Virgin Islands are a real dream desti-
nation. Fans of sailing from all around the world are drawn 
to their idyllic and tropically warm waters; and the quaint 
beach bars bring together everyone from luxury yacht 
owners to solo sailors. It is so easy to get used to the care-
free lifestyle; and with your feet in the sand as you gaze out 
over green hills and the tranquil sea, you will soon forget 
about the stresses of everyday life back home.  

The natural beauty spots of St Lucia 
and Dominica

The pitons of St Lucia are world famous and magnifi cently 
beautiful. But perhaps even more beautiful is the unique 
view you will have of this stunning natural masterpiece 
from the SEA CLOUD’S anchorage. Dominica is one of the 
wildest and most primal of the Lesser Antilles. The heart of 
the island is covered in thick virgin forest, where you will 
fi nd plunging rivers and small creeks winding their way 
through the jungle. 

Voyage through a tropical paradise from Jamaica to the archipelago 
of the Lesser Antilles: Montego Bay – Barbados

SEA CLOUD 13 nights
07 Feb. to 20 Feb. 2018 SC-1804
07 Feb. Montego Bay/Jamaica  18.00

Guests arrive individually in Montego Bay.
Embarkation on the SEA CLOUD.

08 Feb.  Port Antonio/Jamaica 08.00  17.00
Boat trip on the Rio Grande.*

09 Feb. At sea (until 10 Feb.)
11 Feb. Santo Domingo/Dom. Republic 13.30 20.00
 Tour of the old town.*
12 Feb. La Romana/Dom. Republic  06.00 13.30

Visit to a rum and cigar factory.*
13 Feb. At sea
14 Feb. North Sound/Virgin Gorda 08.00 13.30 

Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.*
15 Feb. White Bay/Jost van Dyke  08.00 17.00  
16 Feb. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 16.00  
17 Feb. Gustavia/St Barthélemy  13.30 
18 Feb.  Cabrits/Dominica 13.30 18.00 

Walk in the national park.*
19 Feb.  Soufrière/St Lucia 08.00 13.30  

Excursion to the botanical gardens and the volcanic 
sulphur springs.*

20 Feb. Bridgetown/Barbados 08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Combination:
Combine trips SC-1804 and SC-1803 (page 18) or SC-1805 
(page 20), and save 10% on the cruise-only rates of the 
lower-priced trip.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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From volcanic plugs to the scent of vanilla – enjoy the colourful world 
of the Grenadines with all your senses: Barbados – Barbados

Tobago: an island paradise 

The small fishing village of Charlotteville is situated 
in Tobago’s idyllic Man-O-War Bay and can only be  
reached overland via a steep road which cuts through 
the rainforest. With the ship anchored in the town’s  
picturesque bay, you will have plenty of time to discover 
the island or to plunge into the emerald-green waters.

Grenada – the island of spice

Although Grenada has been blessed with around 45  
picture-perfect beaches, the country’s real treasure  
remains its lush, green island interior. Deep volcanic lakes, 
dense rainforests, waterfalls and small river courses form 
the primordial backdrop for the island’s sugar cane fields 
and spice plantations. Not surprising that the scent of 
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg hangs in the air wherever 
you go on Grenada. 

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

For many, life under water is a fascinating world – one 
that becomes even more magical the closer you get. 
The Tobago Cays’ Horseshoe Reef is such a place. This  
horseshoe-shaped coral reef encloses four small islands 
that glow in rich shades of green. The sea, in contrast, 
embraces turquoise, emerald and every shade of blue. 

The magnificent Pitons of St Lucia

Gros and Petit Piton, the two famous volcanic plugs that 
tower over St Lucia, could have come straight out of a  
tropical storybook. They are a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and offer a spectacular panorama as the Sea Cloud sails 
closely alongside their slopes.  

Sea Cloud   9 nights
20 Feb. to 01 Mar. 2018 SC-1805
20 Feb. Bridgetown/Barbados  22.00 

Guests arrive individually in Barbados. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

21 Feb. Man-O-War Bay/Tobago 16.00  
22 Feb. Man-O-War Bay/Tobago  13.30 

Excursion to the Argyle waterfall or on a glass-bottom 
boat.*

23 Feb. St George’s/Grenada 13.30 24.00
Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*

24 Feb. Chatham Bay/Union Island 08.00 16.00 
Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*

25 Feb. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 08.00 13.30  
Excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*

26 Feb. At sea  
27 Feb. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes 08.00 13.30  
28 Feb.  Soufrière/St Lucia 08.00 14.00  

Excursion to the botanical gardens and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

01 Mar. Bridgetown/Barbados  08.00 
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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An Easter family reunion – SEA CLOUD and SEA CLOUD II sail  
side by side through the Lesser Antilles: Barbados – Antigua

A windjammer rendezvous in 
idyllic waters

When the Sea Cloud meets the Sea Cloud ii against 
an exquisite Caribbean backdrop and they sail together, 
there is a real sense of joy at the reunion of these two 
ships. One moment, the windjammers glide majestically 
side by side; then again they compete in a playful race 
under full sail. The elegant sisters cruise for a whole af-
ternoon between St Lucia and Martinique, offering some 
stunning photo opportunities. 

Bequia: a sailors’ haunt

Bequia is a very special gem in the picture-perfect island 
chain that is the Grenadines. For many years the island 
was known only to sailors and adventurers, which pre-
served much of its original, old Caribbean charm. With its 
colourful wooden houses, free-roaming hens and sailing 
yachts that span the full range of ages and prices, it is 
hard not to get swept up in the relaxing and uplifting at-
mosphere felt all over the island.

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
here the savoir-vivre unfolds against a backdrop of the 
glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Knowledge, entertainment and facts – our expert is on 
hand to give talks on a wide variety of specialist subjects. 
He will also be on board to answer any questions that you  
may have. 

Sea Cloud 11 nights
29 Mar. to 09 Apr. 2018 SC-1810
29 Mar. Bridgetown/Barbados  22.00 

Guests arrive individually in Barbados. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.

30 Mar. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 14.00 22.00 
Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*

31 Mar. St George’s/Grenada 13.30 24.00
Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*

01 Apr. Chatham Bay/Union Island 08.00 17.00 
Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*

02 Apr. Soufrière/St Lucia 13.30 17.30 
Excursion to the botanical gardens and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

03 Apr. Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii sail together. 
 Anses d’Arlets/Martinique 16.00 22.00 

Opportunity to visit the Sea Cloud ii.
04 Apr. Cabrits/Dominica 08.00 14.00 

Walk in the national park.*
 Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes 20.00  
05 Apr. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  13.30  
06 Apr. Basseterre/St Kitts 14.00 22.00  

Brimstone Hill Fortress.*
07 Apr. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 13.30   
08 Apr.  Gustavia/St Barthélemy  13.30  
09 Apr. St John’s/Antigua   08.00 
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Who says you cannot have it all? The tall ship Sea Cloud ii brings together the 

best of two worlds: This spacious three-masted barque offers all the amenities of 

a modern cruise ship whilst remaining a quintessential windjammer. With its four  

expansive decks, a sauna, gym, boutique and swim platform, as well as the  

generous range of facilities on offer in its guest cabins, the Sea Cloud ii  

proposes exclusive comforts which are sure to impress even seasoned cruise goers. 

Sea Cloud ii 
Luxury cruise meets sailing experience
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Follow the route Columbus took across the Atlantic – set sail for 
new horizons on a voyage of discovery: Las Palmas – Barbados S

A
IL

IN
G

North-east tr
ade wind

Südost-Passat

30°N  Subtropical ridge

Atlantic Ocean

Gran Canaria

VENEZUELA

Equatorial low-pressure trough

0°  Equator

Barbados

Pure sailing adventure 

For two whole weeks, the expansive ocean will be the 
home of the Sea Cloud ii. Water currents and trade 
winds are all that propel the yacht forwards. Our well-
rehearsed crew works seamlessly together as the white 
sails billow majestically in the breeze. On a Transatlantic  
cruise you will certainly experience one of the most  
authentic sailing adventures. And as we make our way 
to the New World, the worries of everyday life will vanish 
as fast as the eastern shore.

Follow the course of Columbus

More than 500 years after Columbus, it is not just 
windjammer enthusiasts who will be awestruck 
by this reenactment of his famous voyage. As the  
Sea Cloud ii follows the legendary shipping route  
from the Canaries to the West Indies, it brings the  
magic of those great adventures to life. All the voyagers 
on board will be left with unforgettable memories.

Discover a haven of tranquillity 

As you cruise across the Atlantic, you will for once be 
able to read your favourite book without distraction or 
allow your thoughts to roam as you gaze out over the 
horizon. The attentive crew will intuitively meet your 
every need and the relaxed atmosphere is the perfect 
catalyst for a pleasant conversation.  

Also on board:
Lecturer Dr Klaus Liedtke

Klaus Liedtke looks back on an extraordinary  
career as a journalist: He worked as war  
reporter, White House correspondent, TV pre-
senter, and is the author of numerous books. 
For more than 20 years, Liedtke wrote for 

the German weekly magazine “Stern”, eventually as editor 
in chief. Following that, he established the German issue of  
“National Geographic”. His talks cover a wide range of subjects. 

Sea Cloud ii 16 nights
05 Dec. to 21 Dec. 2017 SCII-1745
05 Dec. Las Palmas/Gran Canaria  18.00

Guests arrive individually in Las Palmas. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

06 Dec. At sea (until 20 Dec.)
21 Dec. Bridgetown/Barbados 08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!

Our travel tip: Gran Canaria
In order to be absolutely sure that your luggage comes with  
you on the Atlantic crossing, we recommend that you arrive in 
Las Palmas at least a day in advance:
Pre-cruise stay in Las Palmas from 04 Dec. to 05 Dec. 2017. 
One night bed and breakfast in a first-class hotel, including 
transfer and island trip.
Surcharge: See insert for rates.
Minimum number of participants: 10 people

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Stunning volcanic scenery and island hideaways on the sunny side of 
the Lesser Antilles and the Grenadines.

Stunning islands: St Lucia and Dominica

Although St Lucia is not considered a saint by everyone,  
the island is certainly the true queen of this idyllic  
realm. Even from a distance, its twin volcanic peaks, 
the Pitons, proffer a regal greeting to the approaching  
Sea Cloud ii. And once we have docked, the island 
welcomes us with its lush tropical scenery. Dominica,  
unofficially dubbed “Nature Island”, is proud of its  
unspoilt scenery. One of its national parks is even a  
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

St Kitts – a piece of history

“No need to hurry” is truly the motto of St Kitts! The  
island is not very quick to make changes: Where you 
might have expected grandiose hotel palaces, you will 
instead find the lovingly restored villas from the former 
French and British colonial rulers. And the fortress still 
sits atop Brimstone Hill surrounded by cannon defences  
as it did 300 years ago. Equally breathtaking is the  
unspoiled view it offers over the lush green volcanoes and 
the neighbouring islands of St Eustatius and Nevis.

The British Virgin Islands – 
a sailor’s paradise 

With more than 60 islands and reefs (of which only 16 are 
inhabited), the British Virgin Islands are a real dream desti-
nation. Fans of sailing from all around the world are drawn 
to their idyllic and tropically warm waters, and the quaint 
beach bars bring together everyone from luxury yacht  
owners to solo sailors. It is so easy to get used to the care-
free lifestyle, and with your feet in the sand as you gaze out 
over green hills and the tranquil sea, you will soon forget 
about the stresses of everyday life back home.  

Luxury in a relaxed atmosphere 
on St Barts

Known for attracting a certain class of visitor, St Barthé-
lemy has been a top holiday destination for the rich and 

famous from around the world ever since billionaire  
David Rockefeller discovered the island back in the 
1960s. St Barts is all about quality not quantity, so you 
are more likely to brush shoulders with Hollywood stars 
than with tourists on its 22 white sandy beaches. In the 
capital Gustavia, houses with red roofs nestled into the 
green hills look just like rows of spectators in an amphi-
theatre, transforming the idyllic port into an impressive 
stage. As you walk along the luxurious promenade, you 
will be sure to pass by some spectacular yachts. 

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
here the savoir-vivre unfolds against a backdrop of the 
glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

For many, life under water is a fascinating world – one 
that becomes even more magical the closer you get. 
The Tobago Cays’ Horseshoe Reef is such a place. This  
horseshoe-shaped coral reef encloses four small islands 
that glow in rich shades of green. The sea, in contrast, 
embraces turquoise, emerald and every shade of blue. 

A delight for all the senses: 
Grenada, the island of spice

There is a reason why nutmeg is immortalised on this 
country’s national flag. Since colonial times, nutmeg – 
along with cloves, cinnamon and ginger – has been one 
of the island’s most important exports. If the aromatic  
fragrance of the tropics were to have a name, it would 
have to be “Grenada”.

A lecturer accompanies the trip 

A lecturer will accompany this trip to deliver interesting 
and informative talks on a range of specialist subjects.



SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
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Eleven island treasures – your gift for Christmas and the New Year: 
Barbados – Barbados

Sea Cloud ii 14 nights
21 Dec. 17 to 04 Jan. 18 SCII-1746
21 Dec. Bridgetown/Barbados  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Barbados. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

22 Dec.  Soufrière/St Lucia  16.00    
23 Dec.  Soufrière/St Lucia   13.30 

Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic 
sulphur springs.*

24 Dec.  Cabrits/Dominica 08.00 13.30 
Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*

25 Dec.  Basseterre/St Kitts 08.00 14.00 
Island tour including Brimstone Hill Fortress.*

26 Dec. North Sound/Virgin Gorda 08.00 13.00 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.* 
 Sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel.
 Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke 18.00  
27 Dec. Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke  07.00 
 White Bay/Jost van Dyke 08.00 17.00 

28 Dec. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 13.30 24.00 
29 Dec.  At sea
30 Dec.  Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  08.00 13.30   
31 Dec.  Chatham Bay/Union Island  16.30    
01 Jan. Chatham Bay/Union Island  18.00 

Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*
02 Jan. St George’s/Grenada 08.00 13.30

Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*
03 Jan. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 08.00 13.00 

Excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
04 Jan. Bridgetown/Barbados  08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.
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Special offerS

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

Exchange the winter blues for the pastels of the Caribbean – sailing 
into the sun along famous pirate routes: Barbados – Antigua

The British Virgin Islands – 
a sailor’s paradise 

With more than 60 islands and reefs (of which only 16 are 
inhabited), the British Virgin Islands are a real dream desti-
nation. Fans of sailing from all around the world are drawn 
to their idyllic and tropically warm waters; and the quaint 
beach bars bring together everyone from luxury yacht  
owners to solo sailors. It is so easy to get used to the care-
free lifestyle; and with your feet in the sand as you gaze out 
over green hills and the tranquil sea, you will soon forget 
about the stresses of everyday life back home.  

Luxury in a relaxed atmosphere 
on St Barts

Known for attracting a certain class of visitor, St Barthé-
lemy has been a top holiday destination for the rich and 
famous from around the world ever since billionaire  
David Rockefeller discovered the island back in the 
1960s. St Barts is all about quality not quantity, so you 
are more likely to brush shoulders with Hollywood stars 
than with tourists on its 22 white sandy beaches. In the 
capital Gustavia, houses with red roofs nestled into the 
green hills look just like rows of spectators in an amphi-
theatre, transforming the idyllic port into an impressive 
stage. As you walk along the luxurious promenade, you 
will be sure to pass by some spectacular yachts. 

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
here the savoir-vivre unfolds against a backdrop of the 
glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.

A lecturer accompanies the trip 

A lecturer will accompany this trip to deliver interesting 
and informative talks on a range of specialist subjects.

Sea Cloud ii 11 nights
04 Jan. to 15 Jan. 2018   SCII-1801
04 Jan. Bridgetown/Barbados  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Barbados. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

05 Jan.  Port Elizabeth/Bequia 14.00 24.00 
Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*

06 Jan.  St George’s/Grenada 13.30 24.00
Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*

07 Jan.  Chatham Bay/Union Island 08.00 17.00 
Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*

08 Jan. Soufrière/St Lucia 12.00 17.00 
Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

09 Jan. Cabrits/Dominica 13.30 19.00 
Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*

10 Jan. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes 08.00 13.30 
11 Jan.  Gustavia/St Barthélemy 17.00    
12 Jan.  Gustavia/St Barthélemy  13.30   
13 Jan. North Sound/Virgin Gorda 08.00 13.30 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.* 
 Sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel.
 Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke 19.00 24.00 
14 Jan.  At sea
15 Jan. St John’s/Antigua  08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.
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Special offerS

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

A new island a day on the horizon – discover the diversity of the Lesser 
Antilles under sails filled with the trade wind: Antigua – Barbados

The natural beauty spots of St Lucia 
and Dominica

The pitons of St Lucia are world famous and magnificently 
beautiful. But perhaps even more beautiful is the unique 
view you will have of this stunning natural masterpiece 
from the Sea Cloud ii’s anchorage. Dominica is one of 
the wildest and most primal of the Lesser Antilles. The 
heart of the island is covered in thick virgin forest, where 
you will find plunging rivers and small creeks winding their 
way through the jungle. 

Grenada – the island of spice

Although Grenada has been blessed with around 45  
picture-perfect beaches, the country’s real treasure  
remains its lush, green island interior. Deep volcanic lakes, 
dense rainforests, waterfalls and small river courses form 
the primordial backdrop of the island’s sugar cane fields 
and spice plantations. Not surprising that the scent of 
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg hangs in the air wherever 
you go on Grenada.  

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

A unique feature of the Tobago Cays is their unspoilt coral 
reef, known as the “Horseshoe Reef” due to its shape. It 
keeps the Atlantic swells at bay and is the perfect place 
for snorkelling. Once back on dry land, you will be treated 
to a beach barbecue with culinary specialities.    

Bequia: a sailors’ haunt

Bequia is a very special gem in the picture-perfect island 
chain that is the Grenadines. For many years the island 
was known only to sailors and adventurers, which pre-
served much of its original, old Caribbean charm. With its 
colourful wooden houses, free-roaming hens and sailing 
yachts that span the full range of ages and prices, it is 
hard not to get swept up in the relaxing and uplifting at-
mosphere felt all over the island.

Sea Cloud ii 10 nights
15 Jan. to 25 Jan. 2018  SCII-1802
15 Jan. St John’s/Antigua   22.00      

Guests arrive individually in Antigua. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

16 Jan.  Gustavia/St Barthélemy 13.30 24.00   
17 Jan. Basseterre/St Kitts 08.00 14.00  

Brimstone Hill Fortress.*
18 Jan. At sea
19 Jan. Cabrits/Dominica 08.00 14.00  

Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*
20 Jan. Soufrière/St Lucia 08.00 17.00 

Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

21 Jan.  At sea
22 Jan.  Chatham Bay/Union Island 08.00 18.00 

Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*
23 Jan.  St George’s/Grenada 13.00 22.00

Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*
24 Jan.  Port Elizabeth/Bequia 08.00 13.00 

Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
25 Jan. Bridgetown/Barbados  08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.
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Idyllic moorings, majestic volcanoes, and the most glorious beaches 
in the Caribbean. 

The British Virgin Islands – 
a sailor’s paradise 

With more than 60 islands and reefs (of which only 16 are 
inhabited), the British Virgin Islands are a real dream desti-
nation. Fans of sailing from all around the world are drawn 
to their idyllic and tropically warm waters, and the quaint 
beach bars bring together everyone from luxury yacht  
owners to solo sailors. It is so easy to get used to the care-
free lifestyle, and with your feet in the sand as you gaze out 
over green hills and the tranquil sea, you will soon forget 
about the stresses of everyday life back home.  

“The Baths” – imposing granite 
formations

It is sometimes easy to think that this is one of nature’s 
fairy tales: Once upon a time, there was a giant who  
played with large stone marbles. His favourite play-
ground was in Virgin Gorda, a place now called “The 
Baths” – a gigantic rock labyrinth made out of circular-
shaped granite.

Regatta on the jet set island of St Barts

The fact that St Barts can only be reached by small air-
craft often attracts international celebrities who come to 
enjoy relaxing days on the tranquil beach or head to the  
capital of Gustavia. A highlight for sports fans is the  
Bucket Regatta, a remarkable sailing event which is held 
in March every year and sees 30 stylish superyachts  
compete against one another.

St Kitts – a piece of history

“No need to hurry” is truly the motto of St Kitts! The  
island is not very quick to make changes: Where you 
might have expected grandiose hotel palaces, you will 
instead find the lovingly restored villas from the former 
French and British colonial rulers. And the fortress still 

sits atop Brimstone Hill surrounded by cannon defences  
as it did 300 years ago. Equally breathtaking is the  
unspoiled view it offers over the lush green volcanoes and 
the neighbouring islands of St Eustatius and Nevis. 

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

For many, life under water is a fascinating world – one 
that becomes even more magical the closer you get. 
The Tobago Cays’ Horseshoe Reef is such a place. This  
horseshoe-shaped coral reef encloses four small islands 
that glow in rich shades of green. The sea, in contrast, 
embraces turquoise, emerald and every shade of blue. 

Stunning islands: St Lucia and Dominica

Although St Lucia is not considered a saint by everyone,  
the island is certainly the true queen of this idyllic  
realm. Even from a distance, its twin volcanic peaks, 
the Pitons, proffer a regal greeting to the approaching  
Sea Cloud ii. And once we have docked, the island 
welcomes us with its lush tropical scenery. Dominica,  
unofficially dubbed “Nature Island”, is proud of its  
unspoilt scenery. One of its national parks is even a  
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
here the savoir-vivre unfolds against a backdrop of the 
glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

Romantic Windjammer experience en route for the haunts of 
round-the-world yachtsmen in the Lesser Antilles: Antigua – Antigua

Sea Cloud ii   14 nights
12 Mar. to 26 Mar. 2018  SCII-180708
12 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Antigua. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

13 Mar. At sea
14 Mar.  North Sound/Virgin Gorda 07.00 13.00 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.* 
 Sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel.
 Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke 19.00  
15 Mar. Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke  08.00 
 White Bay/Jost van Dyke 09.00 17.00 
16 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 16.00  
17 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy  19.00 
18 Mar. Basseterre/St Kitts 08.00 13.30 

Brimstone Hill Fortress.*
19 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  08.00 22.00

20 Mar. At sea
21 Mar. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 13.30 24.00  

Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
22 Mar.  Chatham Bay/Union Island  08.00 17.00

Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*
23 Mar.  Soufrière/St Lucia  12.00 17.30

Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

24 Mar.  Cabrits/Dominica  13.30 24.00
Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*

25 Mar. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  08.00 13.30
26 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Puerto Rico

Virgin Gorda

St Barthélemy

Jost 
van Dyke

Antigua

Îles des Saintes

St Lucia

Union Island

Bequia

St Kitts

Dominica

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean Sea
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

The wind in the sails, the feet in the sand – setting course for  
dream islands with colonial flair and nature’s magic: Antigua – Antigua

The British Virgin Islands – 
a beautiful sailing destination

The British Virgin Islands, with their white sandy beaches, 
coral reefs and friendly beach bars, are made up of  
60 islands and reefs. When cruising along the Sir Francis  
Drake Channel, the Sea Cloud ii calls at two of its  
stunning natural beauty spots. The tiny islands dotted  
in the water and warm, gentle breezes make this water-
way – named after the famous seafarer – a veritable  
paradise for sailors. 

“The Baths” – imposing granite 
formations

It is sometimes easy to think that this is one of nature’s 
fairy tales: Once upon a time, there was a giant who  
played with large stone marbles. His favourite play-
ground was in Virgin Gorda, a place now called “The 
Baths” – a gigantic rock labyrinth made out of circular-
shaped granite.

Regatta on the jet set island of St Barts

The fact that St Barts can only be reached by small air-
craft often attracts international celebrities who come to 
enjoy relaxing days on the tranquil beach or head to the  
capital of Gustavia. A highlight for sports fans is the  
Bucket Regatta, a remarkable sailing event which is held 
in March every year and sees 30 stylish superyachts  
compete against one another.

Sea Cloud ii 7 nights
12 Mar. to 19 Mar. 2018   SCII-1807
12 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Antigua. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

13 Mar. At sea
14 Mar.  North Sound/Virgin Gorda 07.00 13.00 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.* 
 Sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel.
 Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke 19.00  
15 Mar. Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke  08.00 
 White Bay/Jost van Dyke 09.00 17.00 
16 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 16.00  
17 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy  19.00 
18 Mar. Basseterre/St Kitts 08.00 13.30 

Brimstone Hill Fortress.*
19 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Puerto
Rico

Jost van Dyke Virgin Gorda

St Barthélemy

AntiguaSt Kitts

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean Sea
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

Caribbean joie de vivre, nature in all its glory, and French holiday flair: 
Antigua – Antigua

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

For many, life under water is a fascinating world – one 
that becomes even more magical the closer you get. 
The Tobago Cays’ Horseshoe Reef is such a place. This  
horseshoe-shaped coral reef encloses four small islands 
that glow in rich shades of green. The sea, in contrast, 
embraces turquoise, emerald and every shade of blue. 

Stunning islands: St Lucia and Dominica

Although St Lucia is not considered a saint by everyone,  
the island is certainly the true queen of this idyllic  
realm. Even from a distance, its twin volcanic peaks, 
the Pitons, proffer a regal greeting to the approaching  
Sea Cloud ii. And once we have docked, the island 
welcomes us with its lush tropical scenery. Dominica,  
unofficially dubbed “Nature Island”, is proud of its  
unspoilt scenery. One of its national parks is even a  
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
here the savoir-vivre unfolds against a backdrop of the 
glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.

Sea Cloud ii 7 nights
19 Mar. to 26 Mar. 2018  SCII-1808
19 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Antigua. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

20 Mar. At sea
21 Mar. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 13.30 24.00  

Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
22 Mar.  Chatham Bay/Union Island  08.00 17.00

Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*
23 Mar.  Soufrière/St Lucia  12.00 17.30

Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

24 Mar.  Cabrits/Dominica  13.30 24.00
Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*

25 Mar. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  08.00 13.30
26 Mar. St John’s/Antigua  08.00
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Antigua

Îles des Saintes
Dominica

Bequia

Union Island

St Lucia

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean Sea
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SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.
 

Windjammer atmosphere at Easter – natural paradises, famous sailors’ 
haunts and sailing alongside the SEA CLOUD: Antigua – Barbados

A windjammer rendezvous in 
idyllic waters

When the Sea Cloud ii meets the Sea Cloud against 
an exquisite Caribbean backdrop and they sail together, 
there is a real sense of joy at the reunion of these two 
ships. One moment, the windjammers glide majestically 
side by side; then again they compete in a playful race 
under full sail. The elegant sisters cruise for a whole af-
ternoon between St Lucia and Martinique, offering some 
stunning photo opportunities. 

The jet set island of St Barts

St Barthélemy has had several masters: the Spanish, the 
Swedes, the French and the Knights of Malta. However, it 
is now firmly in the hands of the jet set, who comes here 
for short breaks to get away from it all. All of the yachts 
in the harbour are worth looking at, as are the bars and  
restaurants. 

The magnificent Pitons of St Lucia

Gros and Petit Piton, the two famous volcanic plugs that  
tower over St Lucia, could have come straight out of a tropical 
storybook. They are a UNESCO World Heritage Site and offer  
a spectacular panorama as the Sea Cloud ii sails closely  
alongside their slopes.  

A lecturer accompanies the trip

Knowledge, entertainment and facts – our expert is on 
hand to give talks on a wide variety of specialist subjects. 
He will also be on board to answer any questions that you  
may have. 

Sea Cloud ii 10 nights
26 Mar. to 05 Apr. 2018  SCII-1809
26 Mar. St John’s/Antigua   22.00      

Guests arrive individually in Antigua. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

27 Mar. At sea
28 Mar.  North Sound/Virgin Gorda 13.00 18.00 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.*  
29 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 13.30  
30 Mar. Gustavia/St Barthélemy  08.00 
31 Mar.  Cabrits/Dominica  08.00 13.00

Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*
 Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  18.00 
01 Apr. Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes   13.00
02 Apr. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 13.30 18.00  

Island tour and excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
03 Apr. Sea Cloud ii and Sea Cloud sail together. 
 Anses d’Arlets/ Martinique 16.00 22.00 

Opportunity to visit the Sea Cloud.
04 Apr.  Soufrière/St Lucia  08.00 13.00

Excursion to the botanical gardens and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

05 Apr.  Bridgetown/Barbados  08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.
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Same as every year, in April the  

Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii will 

bid farewell to the sunny Caribbean. 

But don’t despair – the many facets of 

Europe await, and we have plenty of 

exciting highlights lined up for you!

While our legendary windjammer, the  

Sea Cloud, will sail through the West- 

ern Mediterranean and the Adriatic, 

visiting beautiful islands and charming 

ports away from the major cruise 

routes, the Sea Cloud ii will head 

back North after a short visit to the 

Côte d’ Azur and Corsica. Since the 

countries of Northern and Western 

Europe have become popular desti-

nations over the past few years, the 

Sea Cloud ii will be spending the 

entire summer up there, offering a 

varied programme including the Baltic 

States as far as St Petersburg, as well 

as Scandinavia, Great Britain and the 

French Atlantic coast. A detour to Sicily 

and the Adriatic is also planned for the 

end of the summer.

And because windjammers are known 

for their love of the sun and warmth, 

we have decided to prolong the 

summer with some November cruises: 

We will first set sail for Morocco and 

the Canaries, before it is time again for 

the Transatlantic cruise to our winter 

haven, the warm Caribbean.

 
2018 PREVIEW:
VARIETY AHOY!
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Sea Cloud
Preview January to December 2018

San José (Puerto Caldera) – San José (Puerto Limón)
04 Jan. to 15 Jan. 2018 11 nights  SC-1801
San José (Puerto Caldera) – at sea – San Juan del Sur/Nicaragua – 
Playas del Coco/Costa Rica – at sea – Casa Orquideas – Coiba  
National Park/Panama – at sea – Balboa (Panama City) – passage 
through the Panama Canal during day – Bocas del Toro – San José 
(Puerto Limón)

San José (Puerto Limón) – Cienfuegos
15 Jan. to 28 Jan. 2018 13 nights  SC-1802
San José (Puerto Limón)/Costa Rica (overnight) – Corn Island/ 
Islas del Maíz/Nicaragua – 2 days at sea – Roatán/Honduras –  
Belize City/Belize (overnight) – Lighthouse Reef – at sea – Cozumel/
Mexico – at sea – Cienfuegos/Cuba (overnight)

Cienfuegos – Montego Bay
28 Jan. to 07 Feb. 2018 10 nights  SC-1803
Cienfuegos/Cuba (overnight) – at sea – Isla de la Juventud –  
2 days at sea – Santiago de Cuba – Port Antonio/Jamaica (overnight) – 
Montego Bay/Jamaica (overnight)

Montego Bay – Barbados
07 Feb. to 20 Feb. 2018 13 nights  SC-1804
Montego Bay/Jamaica – Port Antonio – 2 days at sea – Santo Domingo/
Dom. Republic – La Romana – at sea – North Sound/Virgin Gorda –  
White Bay/Jost van Dyke – Gustavia/St Barthélemy (overnight) –  
Cabrits/Dominica – Soufrière/St Lucia – Bridgetown/Barbados

Barbados – Barbados
20 Feb. to 01 Mar. 2018 9 nights  SC-1805
Bridgetown/Barbados – Man-O-War Bay/Tobago (overnight) – St George’s/ 
Grenada – Chatham Bay/Union Island – Port Elizabeth/Bequia –  
at sea – Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes – Soufrière/St Lucia –  
Bridgetown/Barbados
 
Sailing together 
Barbados – Antigua
29 Mar. to 09 Apr. 2018 11 nights  SC-1810
Bridgetown/Barbados – Port Elizabeth/Bequia – St George’s/Grenada –  
Chatham Bay/Union Island – Soufrière/St Lucia – sail together with 
Sea Cloud ii – Anses D’Arlets/Martinique – Cabrits/Dominica –  
Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes (overnight) – Basseterre/St Kitts –  
Gustavia/St Barthélemy (overnight) – St John’s/Antigua

Lisbon – Valencia
23 Apr. to 30 Apr. 2018 7 nights  SC-1812
Lisbon/Portugal – at sea – Cádiz/Spain – Málaga – Motril – at sea – 
Ibiza – Valencia/Spain

Nice – Malta
07 May to 15 May 2018 8 nights  SC-1814
Nice/France – St Tropez – Calvi/Corsica – Bonifacio – at sea 
– Palermo/Sicily – Giardini Naxos (Taormina) – Syracuse –  
La Valletta/Malta

Athens (Piraeus) – Rome (Civitavecchia)
02 July to 12 July 2018 10 nights  SC-1821
Athens (Piraeus)/Greece – Mykonos/Cyclades – Nauplion/Pelo-
ponnese – Monemvasia – Pylos – at sea – Giardini Naxos (Taormi-
na)/Sicily – Lipari/Aeolian Islands – Capri/Italy – Amalfi – at sea –  
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy

Rome (Civitavecchia) – Rome (Civitavecchia)
12 July to 19 July 2018 7 nights  SC-1822
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy – Bonifacio/Corsica – Golfo di Aranci/ 
Sardinia – Calvi/Corsica – at sea – Portofino/Italy – Portoferraio/Elba – 
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy

Rome (Civitavecchia) – Rome (Civitavecchia)
19 July to 23 July 2018 4 nights  SC-1823
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy – Capri – Sorrent – Amalfi – at sea –  
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy 

Malta – Venice
30 July to 08 Aug. 2018 9 nights  SC-1825
La Valletta/Malta – Syracuse/Sicily – at sea – Otranto/Italy (over-
night) – cruising in the Bay of Kotor – Dubrovnik/Croatia – Korcula –  
at sea – Trieste/Italy – Venice/Italy

Venice – Venice
08 Aug. to 15 Aug. 2018 7 nights  SC-1826
Venice/Italy – Rovinj/Croatia – Split (overnight) – Sibenik – Rab –  
Trieste/Italy – Venice/Italy

Venice – Dubrovnik
15 Aug. to 22 Aug. 2018 7 nights  SC-1827
Venice/Italy – Piran/Slovenia – Ravenna/Italy – Zadar/Croatia –  
at sea – Korcula – cruising in the Bay of Kotor – Dubrovnik/Croatia 
(overnight)
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Sea Cloud
Preview January to December 2018
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Sailing cruise without a fixed itinerary
Dubrovnik – Malta
25 Sep. to 02 Oct. 2018 7 nights  SC-1832
Dubrovnik/Croatia – no fixed route; we may call at destinations such as 
Otranto, Giardini Naxos (Taormina), Syracuse – La Valletta/Malta

Naples – Monte Carlo
09 Oct. to 16 Oct. 2018 7 nights  SC-1834
Naples/Italy – Sorrent – at sea – Portoferraio/Elba – Livorno – 
Portovenere – Menton/France – Monte Carlo/Monaco

Monte Carlo – Barcelona
16 Oct. to 23 Oct. 2018 7 nights  SC-1835
Monte Carlo/Monaco (overnight) – Antibes/France (overnight) – at sea – 
Sanary-sur-mer – Sête – Collioure – Barcelona/Spain

Barcelona – Valencia
23 Oct. to 30 Oct. 2018 7 nights  SC-1836
Barcelona/Spain (overnight) – Tarragona – at sea – Mahôn/Menorca 
(overnight) – Palma de Mallorca – Ibiza – Valencia/Spain

Sailing together
Valencia to Casablanca
30 Oct. – 07 Nov. 2018 8 nights  SC-1837
Valencia/Spain (overnight) – Ibiza – at sea – Motril – Málaga – 
Cádiz – at sea – Casablanca/Morocco
7 days Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii sail side by side

Sailing together 
Casablanca – Las Palmas
07 Nov. to 17 Nov. 2018 10 nights  SC-1838
Casablanca/Morocco – at sea – Agadir – at sea – Arrecife/Lanzarote –   
Santa Cruz/Tenerife – Santa Cruz/La Palma – Puerto Estaca/ 
El Hierro – San Sebastián/La Gomera – Las Palmas/Gran Canaria 
4 days Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii sail side by side

Las Palmas – Las Palmas
26 Nov. to 04 Dec. 2018 8 nights   SC-1840
Las Palmas/Gran Canaria – Santa Cruz/Tenerife – San Sebastián/ 
La Gomera – Puerto Estaca/El Hierro – Santa Cruz/La Palma – Los  
Cristianos/Tenerife – Las Palmas/Gran Canaria

For sailing enthusiasts: Atlantic crossing
Las Palmas – Barbados
04 Dec. to 20 Dec. 2018 16 nights  SC-1841
Las Palmas/Gran Canaria – at sea (until 19 Dec.) – Bridgetown/ 
Barbados

Christmas and New Year’s Eve
Barbados – Barbados
20 Dec.18 to 03 Jan. 19 14 nights  SC-1842
Bridgetown/Barbados – at sea – Cabrits/Dominica – Gustavia/ 
St Barthélemy – North Sound/Virgin Gorda – sail through the Sir Francis 
Drake Channel – White Bay/Jost van Dyke – at sea – Terre-de-Haut/ 
Îles des Saintes – Soufrière/St Lucia – Chatham Bay/Union Island – 
St George’s/Grenada – Port Elizabeth/Bequia – Bridgetown/Barbados

Itineraries subject to change! Please see www.seacloud.com/en/calendar for detailed timetables    sailing cruise     taster cruise     special offer cruise 
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Sea Cloud ii
Preview January to December 2018

Barbados – Antigua
04 Jan. to 15 Jan. 2018 11 nights   SCII-1801
Bridgetown/Barbados – Port Elizabeth/Bequia – St George’s/Grenada –  
Chatham Bay/Union Island – Soufrière/St Lucia – Cabrits/Domi-
nica – Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes – Gustavia/St Barthélemy – 
North Sound/Virgin Gorda – sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel –  
Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke – at sea – St John’s/Antigua 

Antigua – Barbados
15 Jan. to 25 Jan. 2018 10 nights  SCII-1802
St John’s/Antigua – Gustavia/St Barthélemy – Basseterre/St Kitts –  
at sea – Cabrits/Dominica – Soufrière/St Lucia – at sea – Chatham Bay/
Union Island – St George’s/Grenada – Port Elizabeth/Bequia – Bridge-
town/Barbados 

Antigua – Antigua
12 Mar. to 19 Mar. 2018 7 nights  SCII-1807
St John’s/Antigua – at sea – North Sound/Virgin Gorda – sail through 
the Sir Francis Drake Channel – White Bay/Jost van Dyke – Gustavia/ 
St Barthélemy – Basseterre/St Kitts – St John’s/Antigua

Antigua – Antigua
19 Mar. to 26 Mar. 2018 7 nights  SCII-1808
St John’s/Antigua – at sea – Port Elizabeth/Bequia – Chatham Bay/ 
Union Island – Soufrière/St Lucia – Cabrits/Dominica – Terre-de-Haut/ 
Îles des Saintes – St John’s/Antigua

Sailing together 
Antigua – Barbados
26 Mar. to 05 Apr. 2018 10 nights  SCII-1809
St John’s/Antigua – at sea – North Sound/Virgin Gorda – Gustavia/ 
St Barthélemy – Cabrits/Dominica – Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes – 
Port Elizabeth/Bequia – sail together with Sea Cloud – Anses D’Arlets/
Martinique – Soufrière/St Lucia – Bridgetown/Barbados 

Lisbon – Barcelona
21 Apr. to 29 Apr. 2018 8 nights  SCII-1812
Lisbon/Portugal – at sea – Cádiz/Spain – Málaga – at sea – 
Ibiza – Valencia – Tarragona – Barcelona/Spain

Nice – Rome (Civitavecchia)
03 May to 11 May 2018 8 nights  SCII-1814
Nice/France – Calvi/Corsica – Antibes/France – Nice – 
Portofino/Italy – Portoferraio/Elba – Bonifacio/Corsica – Rome  
(Civitavecchia)/Italy

Nice – Nice
03 May to 07 May 2018 4 nights  SCII-18141
Nice/France – Calvi/Corsica – Antibes/France – Nice/France

Nice – Rome (Civitavecchia)
07 May to 11 May 2018 4 nights  SCII-18142
Nice/France – Portofino/Italy – Portoferraio/Elba – Bonifacio/ 
Corsica – Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy

Rome (Civitavecchia) – Málaga
11 May to 20 May 2018 9 nights  SCII-1815
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy – Bonifacio/Corsica – Alghero/Sardinia – 
at sea – Mahôn/Menorca – Palma de Mallorca – Ibiza – La Savina/ 
Formentera – at sea – Málaga/Spain

Steinway cruise 
London (Portsmouth) – Hamburg
11 June to 17 June 2018 6 nights  SCII-1819
London (Portsmouth)/Great Britain (overnight with hotel and pro-
gramme in London) – Honfleur/France – Oostende (Bruges)/Belgium –  
2 days at sea – Hamburg/Germany

Hamburg – Tallinn
17 June to 30 June 2018 13 nights  SCII-1820
Hamburg/Germany – at sea – Skagen/Denmark – Copenhagen – at sea –  
Gdansk/Poland – Klaipeda/Lithuania – at sea – Stockholm/Sweden –  
Mariehamn/Åland – at sea – St Petersburg/Russia (overnight) –  
Tallinn/Estonia

London (Portsmouth) – Bilbao
12 Aug. to 21 Aug. 2018 9 nights  SCII-1825
London (Portsmouth)/Great Britain – Honfleur/France – St Peter  
Port/Guernsey – St Malo/France – at sea – Lorient/Bretagne –  
Le Palais/Belle-Île-en-Mer – at sea – San Sebastián/Spain –
Bilbao/Spain  
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Sea Cloud ii
Preview January to December 2018

Culinary cruise
Bilbao – Lisbon
21 Aug. to 28 Aug. 2018 7 nights  SCII-1827
Bilbao/Spain – Santander – at sea – La Coruña – Islas Cíes –  
Leixões (Porto)/Portugal – Lisbon/Portugal (overnight)

Barcelona – Nice
06 Sep. to 11 Sep. 2018 5 nights  SCII-1829
Barcelona/Spain – at sea – Sanary-sur-Mer/France – Calvi/ 
Corsica – St Tropez/France – Nice/France

Rome (Civitavecchia) – Malta
18 Sep. to 25 Sep. 2018 7 nights  SCII-1831
Rome (Civitavecchia)/Italy – Bonifacio/Corsica – at sea – Trapani/ 
Sicily – Palermo – Giardini Naxos (Taormina) – Syracuse –   
La Valletta/Malta

Malta – Venedig
25 Sep. to 04 Oct. 2018 9 nights  SCII-1832
La Valletta/Malta – at sea – Otranto/Italy (overnight)  – Dubrovnik/ 
Croatia – Korcula – Zadar – Rovinj – Ravenna/Italy – Venedig/Italy 

Sailing together
Valencia – Casablanca
30 Oct. to 07 Nov. 2018 8 nights  SCII-1836
Valencia/Spain (overnight) – Ibiza – at sea – Motril – Málaga – 
Cádiz – at sea – Casablanca/Morocco
7 days Sea Cloud ii and Sea Cloud sail side by side

Sailing together
Casablanca – Las Palmas
07 Nov. to 14 Nov. 2018 7 nights   SCII-1837
Casablanca/Morocco – at sea – Agadir – Arrecife/Lanzarote – Santa 
Cruz/Tenerife – San Sebastian/La Gomera – Las Palmas/Gran Canaria 
4 days Sea Cloud ii and Sea Cloud sail side by side

Las Palmas – Las Palmas
22 Nov. to 26 Nov. 2018 4 nights  SCII-1839
Las Palmas/Gran Canaria – at sea – San Sebastian/La Gomera – 
Los Cristianos/Tenerife – Las Palmas/Gran Canaria

For sailing enthusiasts: Atlantic crossing
Las Palmas – Curaçao
26 Nov. to 13 Dec. 2018 17 nights   SCII-1840
Las Palmas/Gran Canaria – at sea (until 12 Dec.) – Willemstad/Curaçao 

Curaçao – Panama City (Colón)
13 Dec. to 20 Dec. 2018 7 nights   SCII-1841
Willemstad/Curaçao – Kralendijk/Bonaire – Oranjestad/Aruba – auf  
See – Cartagena/Kolumbien – at sea – Panama City (Colón)/Panama 

Christmas and New Year’s Eve
Panama City (Colón) – San José (Puntarenas)
20 Dec. 18 to 03 Jan. 19 14 nights  

Itineraries subject to change! Please see www.seacloud.com/en/calendar for detailed timetables     sailing cruise     taster cruise     special offer cruise 

SCII-1842
Panama City (Colón)/Panama (overnight) – passage through the  
Panama Canal during day – Pearl Islands – at sea – Coiba National  
Park – Casa Orquideas/Costa Rica – Playa San Josecito – Islas  
Tortugas – Quepos – at sea – Playas del Coco – San Juan del Sur/
Nicaragua (overnight) – at sea – San José (Puntarenas)/Costa Rica
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Sea Cloud Luxury owner’s cabin No 1 Sea Cloud De luxe original cabin No 3 Sea Cloud Twin-bed cabin No 37

Clearly more: the many included services on board
the yachts of Sea Cloud CruiSeS.

Appealing added features:

Our 5 stars fulfil the highest demands. They are a promise 
of safety, true relaxation and real pleasure. All the special 
little details and extras, which are included on board the  
Sea Cloud CruiSeS yachts in the cruise rate, are also part 
of it. Simply expect more from us!

Here is our overview of the main included services:

• Beautifully appointed cabin in selected category

• Welcoming bottle of champagne in your cabin

• All meals from early-bird breakfast to the exquisite 
   4-course dinner menu with choice of main course

• 5-course gala dinner during the cruise

• Welcome and farewell cocktail with champagne

• Selected wines and beers thoughtfully chosen to
   complement lunch and dinner

• All soft drinks and juices throughout the cruise

Early booking incentive: 
Save up to E 490 / US$ 730 per person
Those who book their holiday early can take advantage of 
our early booking discount, which can save travellers up to 
€ 490 / US$ 730 per person. See insert for details on early 
booking deadlines and incentives.

Combination incentive: Save 10% 
When you combine two or more consecutive cruises, you 
will receive a 10% discount on the lower-priced cruises 
(cruise-only rates).

• All alcohol-free coffee and tea specialties

• Bottled water on the excursions

• Fresh fruit basket in your cabin, replenished daily

• E-mails can be sent free of charge from the on-board laptop

• English-speaking tour guide

• Premium travel documents with detailed
   destination information

• Free use of snorkelling and waterskiing equipment
   (weather permitting)

• Free laundry service for cat. A-C (Sea Cloud) and
   cat. A+B (Sea Cloud ii) cabin guests

• All port fees

Included beverages on a seven-night cruise are valued at  
approx. E 300 / US$ 400 per person.

Special offers: 
Take advantage of our fantastic special offers when booking 
any one of our trips marked with . Please see insert for 
rates.

“Bring a friend”: E 250 on-board credit
Invite your friends to come with you and sail with  
Sea Cloud CruiSeS for the first time! If your friends  
book an additional cabin on the same cruise of seven 
nights or more, you and your friends will receive a one-time  
on-board credit of 1 250 per cabin.
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Sea Cloud ii Junior suite No 303Sea Cloud ii Luxury owner suite No 401 Sea Cloud ii De luxe double-bed cabin No 223

Deck Plan of Sea Cloud. 

Deck Plan of Sea Cloud ii. Technical Data:
• Length overall: 117 m/384 ft 
• Beam: 16 m/53 ft 
• Draft: 5,40 m/18 ft
• Height of main mast above deck: 57 m/187 ft
• Total sail area: 3.000 m2/32,000 sq ft
• Number of sails: 23
• Passengers: max. 94 • Crew: approx. 65
• Flag: Malta 
• Year constructed: 2001

Public Areas:
• Lido deck with bar 
• Restaurant (98 seats) with open seating and 
   one sitting 
• Lounge, boutique, library with laptop,    
   sauna, fitness area, swim platform 
• Hospital

Cabins:
• 47 outside cabins (of those 29 cabins with 
   shower/WC, 16 junior suites with bathtub/WC 
   and 2 luxury owner suites with bathtub and 
   shower/WC) with bathrobes, hair dryer, 
   telephone, adjustable A/C, private safe,
   TV/DVD, mini-bar

Technical Data:
• Length overall: 109,50 m/360 ft 
• Beam: 15 m/50 ft 
• Draft: 5,13 m/17 ft
• Height of main mast above deck: 54,20 m/178 ft
• Total sail area: 3.000 m2/32,000 sq ft
• Number of sails: 30
• Passengers: max. 64 
• Crew: approx. 60   
• Flag: Malta
• Year constructed: 1931, renovated in 2011

Public Areas:
• Lido deck with bar 
• Restaurant (69 seats) with open seating and 
   one sitting
• Lounge with library and desk area with laptop 
• Hospital

Cabins:
• 32 outside cabins (of those 10 cabins are
   original with marble bath/WC or shower/WC
   and 22 cabins with shower/WC)
   with bathrobes, hair dryer, telephone, 
   air conditioning, private safe

 Cat. A: Luxury owner suites  Cat. C: De luxe double-bed cabins  Cat. E: De luxe double-bed cabins

 Cat. B: Junior suites  Cat. D: De luxe double-bed cabins  Cat. F: Upper-/lower-bed cabins

 Cat. A: Luxury owner’s cabins  Cat. 1: Double-bed cabins  Cat. 4: Twin-bed cabins

 Cat. B: De luxe original cabins  Cat. 2: Twin-bed cabins  Cat. 5: Upper-/lower-bed cabins

 Cat. C: De luxe outside cabins  Cat. 3: Twin-bed cabins

 Suites with bathtub/shower and walk-in 
 closet (all other cabins showers & closets)

   Cabins with connecting doors    Masts

Spanker Deck
Lido Deck

Lido Bar Bridge Captain’s and Lido Deck

LoungeBlue Lagoon Restaurant Purser

Hospital

Promenade Deck

Main Deck

Lido Deck Lido Bar

Restaurant

Lido Deck

Promenade Deck

Lounge Library

Boutique ReceptionPurser

Fitness Area
Swim Platform

Sauna
Hospital

Cabin Deck

Cabins with a bath, shower and WC 

Guaranteed cabin: The range of accommodation starts from Cat. 5 (Sea Cloud) & Cat. F (Sea Cloud ii). You will receive your exact cabin number while arriving on board. The allotment for this  
category is very limited.

 Cabins with a shower and WC    Masts



For more information, please contact your travel professional or Sea Cloud CruiSeS:

Sea Cloud CruiSeS GmbH · An der Alster 9 · 20099 Hamburg · Germany · Phone: +49-(0)40-30 95 92-50 
USA and Canada only: Phone: +1-201-227-9404 · Toll-free: +1-888-732-2568

www.seacloud.com · cruise-consultant@seacloud.com

The payment and cancellation conditions of the tour operator apply, as do the general conditions of transportation of the Schifffahrtsgesellschaft  
Sea Cloud mbH & Co. KG and the Schifffahrtsgesellschaft Sea Cloud ii mbH & Co. KG. These are available upon request or can be found at www.seacloud.com/t-c. 



Sea Cloud
Cruise-only rates per person

Cat./Cabin type

7 nights 8 nights 10 nights 4 nights 9 nights 7 nights 10 nights 8 nights

SC-1812
SC-1822
SC-1826

SC-1814
SC-1837 SC-1821 SC-1823 SC-1825

SC-1827
SC-1832
SC-1834
SC-1835
SC-1836 SC-1838 SC-1840

Guaranteed double cabin* € 3.195 € 3.665 € 4.575 € 1.845 € 4.095 € 3.195 € 4.065 € 3.265
5  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 3.695 € 4.225 € 5.275 € 2.085 € 4.735 € 3.695 € 4.765 € 3.825
4  Twin-bed cabin € 4.295 € 4.925 € 6.115 € 2.445 € 5.495 € 4.295 € 5.605 € 4.525
3  Twin-bed cabin € 4.995 € 5.725 € 7.115 € 2.845 € 6.395 € 4.995 € 6.605 € 5.325
2  Twin-bed cabin € 5.395 € 6.165 € 7.715 € 3.085 € 6.935 € 5.395 € 7.205 € 5.765
1  Double-bed cabin € 5.695 € 6.525 € 8.115 € 3.245 € 7.295 € 5.695 € 7.605 € 6.125
C  De luxe outside cabin € 6.595 € 7.525 € 9.415 € 3.785 € 8.495 € 6.595 € 8.905 € 7.125
B  De luxe original cabin € 7.095 € 8.125 € 10.115 € 4.045 € 9.095 € 7.095 € 9.605 € 7.725
A  Luxury owner’s cabin € 7.595 € 8.665 € 10.875 € 4.345 € 9.735 € 7.595 € 10.365 € 8.265

Guaranteed single cabin* € 4.795 € 5.465 € 6.875 € 2.745 € 6.135 € 4.795 € 6.365 € 5.065

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 December 2017 € 200 € 230 € 280 € 110 € 260 € 200 € 290 € 230

Single surcharge: Cat. 1-5: 50%, Cat. A-C: 100%  Special offer

Cat./Cabin type

17 nights 7 nights 13 nights 11 nights 13 nights 10 nights 9 nights 11 nights

SC-1741 SC-1742 SC-1743 SC-1801
SC-1802
SC-1804 SC-1803 SC-1805 SC-1810

Guaranteed double cabin* € 5.535 € 5.925 € 4.565 € 4.095 € 4.985

5  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 7.875 € 2.595 € 7.225 € 6.335 € 6.885 € 5.265 € 4.735 € 5.785

4  Twin-bed cabin € 9.375 € 3.195 € 8.325 € 7.275 € 7.985 € 6.105 € 5.495 € 6.745

3  Twin-bed cabin € 10.975 € 3.855 € 9.525 € 8.375 € 9.285 € 7.105 € 6.395 € 7.845

2  Twin-bed cabin € 11.915 € 4.255 € 10.325 € 8.975 € 10.025 € 7.705 € 6.935 € 8.485

1  Double-bed cabin € 12.675 € 4.555 € 10.825 € 9.475 € 10.585 € 8.105 € 7.295 € 8.945

C  De luxe outside cabin € 14.675 € 5.395 € 12.425 € 10.875 € 12.225 € 9.405 € 8.495 € 10.385

B  De luxe original cabin € 15.915 € 5.895 € 13.325 € 11.675 € 13.185 € 10.105 € 9.095 € 11.145

A  Luxury owner’s cabin € 17.115 € 6.395 € 14.285 € 12.435 € 14.125 € 10.865 € 9.735 € 11.945

Guaranteed single cabin* € 8.035 € 8.925 € 6.865 € 6.135 € 7.545

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 July 2017 € 480 € 200 € 370 € 320 € 370 € 290 € 260 € 310

Pre-cruise stay
Gran Canaria per person

€ 245 (double room)
€ 325 (single room)

– – – – – – –

Single surcharge: Cat. 1-5: 50%, Cat. A-C: 100%   Special offer

Prolong cruise SC-1741 from December 15 to 22, 2017: Cat. 5: € 2.000 p. p. / Cat. 1-4: € 2.500 p. p. / Cat. A-C: € 3.500 p. p.. Single surcharge: Cat. 1-5: 50%, Cat. A-C: 100% 
This offer is only available in combination with the Atlantic crossing of Sea Cloud; the early booking incentive and other discounts are not available for these rates.

Prolong cruise SC-1743 from December 15 to 22, 2017: Cat. 5: € 2.000 p. p. / Cat. 1-4: € 2.500 p. p. / Cat. A-C: € 3.500 p. p.. Single surcharge: Cat. 1-5: 50%, Cat. A-C: 100%
This offer is only available in combination with the Christmas and New Year cruise of Sea Cloud; the early booking incentive and other discounts are not available for these rates.

* Guaranteed cabins: The range of accommodation starts from Cat. 5. You will receive your exact cabin number when arriving on board. 
The allotment for these categories is very limited.

The prices are valid as of December 2016. Pricing and services are subject to change.

Cat./Cabin type

16 nights 14 nights

SC-1841 SC-1842

Guaranteed double cabin* € 6.495 € 6.395
5  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 7.635 € 7.395
4  Twin-bed cabin € 8.995 € 8.595
3  Twin-bed cabin € 10.595 € 9.995
2  Twin-bed cabin € 11.535 € 10.795
1  Double-bed cabin € 12.195 € 11.395
C  De luxe outside cabin € 14.295 € 13.195
B  De luxe original cabin € 15.395 € 14.195
A  Luxury owner’s cabin € 16.535 € 15.195

Guaranteed single cabin* € 10.135 € 9.595

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 July 2018 € 460 € 400

Single surcharge: Cat. 1-5: 50%, Cat. A-C: 100%



Sea Cloud ii
Cruise-only rates per person

Cat./Cabin type

8 nights 4 nights 9 nights 6 nights 13 nights             7 nights              5 nights              7 nights

SCII-1812
SCII-1814
SCII-1836

SCII-18141
SCII-18142
SCII-1839

SCII-1815
SCII-1825
SCII-1832 SCII-1819 SCII-1820

SCII-1827
SCII-1831 SCII-1829 SCII-1837

Guaranteed double cabin* € 3.665 € 1.845 € 4.105 € 6.595 € 3.195 € 2.245 € 2.855
F  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 3.965 € 1.985 € 4.495 € 7.155 € 3.495 € 2.505 € 3.155
E  De luxe double-bed cabin € 4.565 € 2.285 € 5.135 € 8.195 € 3.995 € 2.845 € 3.655
D  De luxe double-bed cabin € 5.125 € 2.585 € 5.795 € 9.195 € 4.495 € 3.205 € 4.155
C  De luxe double-bed cabin € 5.465 € 2.745 € 6.135 € 9.795 € 4.795 € 3.405 € 4.455
B  Junior suite € 6.525 € 3.245 € 7.295 € 11.595 € 5.695 € 4.045 € 5.355
A  Luxury owner suite € 7.265 € 3.645 € 8.135 € 12.895 € 6.355 € 4.545 € 5.995

Guaranteed single cabin* € 5.025 € 2.485 € 5.635 € 8.995 € 4.395 € 3.145 € 4.055

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 December 2017 € 230 € 110 € 260 € 400 € 200 € 150 € 200

Single surcharge: Cat. C-F: 50%, Cat. A+B: 100%  Special offer

Cat./Cabin type

16 nights 14 nights 11 nights 10 nights 7 nights 7 nights 10 nights

SCII-1745 SCII-1746 SCII-1801 SCII-1802 SCII-1807 SCII-1808 SCII-1809
Guaranteed double cabin* € 4.795 € 6.195 € 4.435 € 4.565 € 3.195 € 3.195 € 4.565
F  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 5.495 € 6.795 € 4.935 € 4.965 € 3.495 € 3.495 € 4.965
E  De luxe double-bed cabin € 6.595 € 7.795 € 5.735 € 5.705 € 3.995 € 3.995 € 5.705
D  De luxe double-bed cabin € 7.745 € 8.795 € 6.535 € 6.405 € 4.495 € 4.495 € 6.405
C  De luxe double-bed cabin € 8.445 € 9.395 € 6.975 € 6.865 € 4.795 € 4.795 € 6.865
B  Junior suite € 10.395 € 11.095 € 8.375 € 8.105 € 5.695 € 5.695 € 8.105
A  Luxury owner suite € 11.795 € 12.295 € 9.435 € 9.065 € 6.355 € 6.355 € 9.065

Guaranteed single cabin* € 7.545 € 8.595 € 6.335 € 6.265 € 4.395 € 4.395 € 6.265

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 July 2017 € 450 € 400 € 320 € 290 € 200 € 200 € 290

Pre-cruise stay
Gran Canaria per person

€ 215 (double room)
€ 305 (single room)

– – – – – –

Single surcharge: Cat. C-F: 50%, Cat. A+B: 100%  Special offer

* Guaranteed cabins: The range of accommodation starts from Cat. F. You will receive your exact cabin number when arriving on board. 
The allotment for these categories is very limited.

The prices are valid as of December 2016. Pricing and services are subject to change.

Rates
upon

request

Single surcharge: Cat. C-F: 50%, Cat. A+B: 100%  Special offer

Cat./Cabin type

17 nights 7 nights 14 nights

SCII-1840 SCII-1841 SCII-1842
Guaranteed double cabin* € 5.305 € 2.195 € 6.795
F  Upper-/lower-bed cabin € 6.005 € 2.495 € 7.355
E  De luxe double-bed cabin € 7.265 € 2.995 € 8.395
D  De luxe double-bed cabin € 8.465 € 3.495 € 9.395
C  De luxe double-bed cabin € 9.205 € 3.795 € 9.995
B  Junior suite € 11.405 € 4.695 € 11.795
A  Luxury owner suite € 12.965 € 5.355 € 13.095

Guaranteed single cabin* € 8.205 € 3.395 € 9.195

Surcharge per person for bookings
from 01 July 2018 € 490 € 200 € 400
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